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Environmental Physiology and 
Shelter Engineering 

With Special Reference to Domestic Animals 

XLI. Influence of Humidity and Wind on He2t Loads W ithin 
Dairy Barns 

H. J. THOMPSON 

INTRODUCTION 

T he effects of humidity and air movemem upon vaporization and heat 
dissipation within the closed ty~ dairy struCture are the major considera
tions in th is progress report. 

Two insulated, climatic [est rooms of the Psychroenergetic Laboratory 
at Columbia were each fitted with 6 st211s 4 feet wide, complete with 
stanchions, gurters, and mangers (1). The animals were confined [0 the 
l3bor:HOry throughout e2ch tes t, Cows We[e machine milked, fcd standard 
grain racions of the University of Missouri dairy herds, fed all the alfalfa 
hay they could consume, and weighed daily. Auto matic waterers were 
heated for fests below 320 F. 

Schedules were similar to t hose of previous tests, with the exee?" 
tion that no control groups were used. Two weeks was the usual time al-
1000ted for all except the 9~0 F climatic conditions discussed in this repon. 

HUMIDITY STUDIES 

Facilities, Animals and Procedure 

Modifiotions of air conditioning equipment used in previous studies 
(1) are shown in Figure 1. To maintain relarive humidities above 80% 
(high humidity) for the 100 F to 400 F testS, it was necessary to meter 
m:am directly into (he test room. It would have been possible to raise 
the relative humidity within the [est rooms by incr~ing the amount of 
near-saturated supply air. However, [his was impractical because of limit
ed blower apacity and the necessity of keeping air movement within the 
test toom similar to air movements used in previous studies. 

At temperatures above ~OO F, high humidity was obtained by adding 
steam to the supply duct air ahead of (he measuring instrumentS. This 
simplified (he alculation procedures. Low humidities were obtained by 
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Fig. I. Methods Used to Measure and Control Humidity. 

lowering the temperatUre of the condensing surfaces in the: main air con· 
ditioners. T he relatively greater amount of cooling a~·ailabk for rhe smaller 
animals. as compared to the Holstein-Brown Swiss. resulted in lower mini
mum air temperatures for the Jersey-Brahman tests. 

Dew poim temperatUres and ai r volume measurements were used to 
estimate vaporization. Elecuolyric dew point type hygrometers mentiono:l 
in a previous report (1), and also reponed by Baxrer (2) and Muehling 
(3). are shown in Figure 1. T he membrane rype humidistat shown on the 
rest room wall near a rerum air opening (Figure 1) was used to control 
either condensation on cooling coils or the amounr of steam added. Steam 
n'lS measured once or twice daily by use of sight gages on a ca librated 
suppl~' boiler. 

D ue to enrrainment of test room air in the relatively high velOCity 
inlet air streams, psychrometric condicions wirhin each test room were quite 
uniform. Air and wall temperatures (4) indicated chat with steady con· 
rrol. the maximum difference between ceiling and Aoo! surface tempera· 
tures was from 3 to 6 degrees during the 7° to 20° F tests. A t 100° F 
there \""':1S pracrically no difference between floor and ceiling temperatures. 

Vapor pressure differences between ambient air and test room surfaces 
were greatest near the wetted or moist stall areas. Muehling (3) showed 
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thu s[211 air dew point tempel"lrures 12 inches Wove the Boor were about 
4° Flower th:m the dew point temperatures of lIir near-the moist staU 
surface in rests at dry bulb temperatures below 20° F, 

The schedule of rests is listed in chronologiCliI sequence and is sum
marized in Tables I and 2. The general scheme of testing was co measure 
high, medium, and low humidity effects at tCSt room air temperatures of 
7° to 20c, 40" and 75 " F. At s:; ~ and 9:; · F test room air tcmpcr;l turC!>. 
onl)' high and low humidilies were used. Periods li t 6}o and :;0° F wim 
60 (0 70% relative humidity were used to train animals or ro provide rest 

TABL E 1 -- ·T~.~E~'':l·:i;;, 
TEST R 

, 50 .. , 50 " , .. " , .. 58 

• .. .. , 
" " , " 88 , " " , 50 ,. , 50 .. 

• " " • " .. 
• " " • u " , U .. , " " • " " , 50 " , .. , 

" , ,. 
2 " , " , .. 
, .. " , 85 " • 85 " • 88 88 

• , 

.02 " 9O' .. 
'" .. ." " '83 " ." " 88. " '02 " 903 " 
'" " '" " ... " '" " '" , 
925 9 

'" • .23 • 

.50 " .., 
" ... , ... , 

LOADS AND TOTAL 

l.Ia .03 
36" " 1.20 .03 

" .. .. ." ." 3890 " ." .02 
3870 " .98 .02 

'''' " .88 ." 3280 " .83 .02 
3340 ,. .88 .02 

"" " LOO .02 
3130 " 1.15 .02 

3470 " ." .02 
3580 " ." .02 
"50 " . " . .. 
3470 " .5O .02 
3950 " .55 .03 
3750 " ." ." 
4360 " 1.10 .OS 
3UG .. ." .02 

.88 ." . " .ro . 
1.12 

'" 1.34 m 

" 1.17 ." 
" .95 ." 

226G '" 1.52 .08 
21'0 " 1.47 .83 
"88 l' 1.51 ." 1I870 " 1.74 .'" 
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TAB L E 2. -
TEST 

'" N 

, 
5 , , 
• , , , 
• , 
• • • , , 
5 

• , 
, , 
5 , 
• , , , , 
5 

• 5 , 
** 5 .S. 

" " " " " " " " 50 
50 

" " " " 20 

" 52 

" 

" " " 56 
65 

" " 65 

" " 

.. 
" " 60 

" 50 

" 66 .. 
" 66 .. 
69 

" .. 
" 

" " .. 
" " " " '" n 

" 

1333 
1323 
1328 
1318 
1327 
1322 
1306 
1316 
131 7 
1325 
1330 
1338 
1332 
1324 
1335 

1105 
1112 
1124 
1117 
1114 
llOS 
1114 
1094 
1106 
1092 

.. .. .. 
" " " " " " " " ,. ,. 
20 
20 

25 
25 
25 ,. ,. ,. 
20 
20 

" " 
periods during the 85 ° and 95 ~ F tests. 

4430 
4190 
4710 
49 40 
4960 
4710 
4950 
5280 
5150 
5060 
5350 
$200 
3990 
Sg90 

3080 
3160 
"00 
37110 
3210 
3070 
3040 
3150 
3320 
3490 

"0 

'" 60 
60 

" " " 20 
60 

'" 60 
60 

" ,.0 
o 
" uo 
50 

' 30 
60 

" " 

1.63 
1.4$ 
l.01 

." ." .82 
1.09 
1.24 
1.49 
1.39 
.n 
.60 

." .n 

." .56 
1.38 
1.21 

1.40 
1.40 
1.74 
1.62 
1.94 
2.09 
1.69 
2.21 
2.24 
1.77 
1.88 
1.35 
1.39 

.M 

." ." .02 

.05 

." .02 

." ." .0< 

.02 

.02 

.02 

." 

." .M 

" .00 

." .00 

." .OS ... 

." ." .02 

.03 

Equipment capacities and psychrometric combinations made it dif
ficult co follow rigid rcst schedules. T ables 1 and 2 indicaee ,har the aver
age temperatures for 24-hour periods which wefe scheduled for tO O F, 
varied from 10° to 20° F. H igh and low hu midities were difficult to 
maintain. On the other hand, it was impossible for animals ro withstand 
laboratory temperarures near 100° F and 90 percem rdative humidity for 
2 weeks. T herefore, ir was both impractical and impossible to hold a 
humidity range of 40 to 90 percent at ali temperatures betw~n 10° and · 
100° F. 
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All 12 cows for the 70 to 200 F and 400 F testS wefe lacrating. Fetd 
:lnd tl:ater r(,(,o rds. milk produccion, and animal histOry ha.ve bec=n report
ed (5 ) . For the 15", 8S ", and 9S " F test there were} lactating Holsteins 
and} lactating Brown Swiss in one group, and 2 dry Brahman, 2 dry 
Jerseys, and 2 lactating Jers(:ys in the second group. 

Toeal heat load as used in chis report .may be defined. as the heat dis
sipated within the stable. h is the heat that t!.·as picked. up by che ventila· 
tion systc::m with dc::ducrions made for the heat added. by the lamps, equip
ment, and pc=rsonnel and with ded.ucrions or addit ions for the heat gained 
and lost from the building. These adjustments or correct ions were made: 
because these factors arc:: variable from structure to stcucrure and can be 
calculated. for any particular structure under given conditions. 

Tot:lll test room vaporizarion as used in chis report may be definro 
as the total vapor released within the stable. It includes vaporization both 
from the animals and from the moist surfaces within the test room. Ad· 
justments were made for vaporization from personnel a.t temperatures 
above 65 " F. 

Results-Hum idity Sruclies 
The basic values usc::d in che analyses were weekly averages of test 

room a.ir temperature, air rela. tive humidity. animal toral heat dissipa.cion, 
a.nd anima.! plus stall surface moisture vaporiz,uion. Adjustments for body 
weight and milk producrion were needed. to estimate the effects of humid
icy within, as well as between, the breed groups. Other faCtOrs being 
equal, it may be assumed thar Holsrein, Brown Swiss, and Jerse), cows of 
the same size and production level have sim ilar reactions to variation in 
humidity. 

All total heat lo ad adjustments due to FCM (4 percent fat correcto:! 
milk) were made using 20 Btu per hour per pound of FCM per day. The 
20 Btu per hour value is estimated from observations at several tempet:ll· 
[Ures and from some considerations of the feed energies customarily as
sociated with milk production. Weeki), averages in Tables 1 and 2 wete 
used in simultanrous equations for computing combined effect of body 
weight (to the.15 power) and FCM upon rotal heat loads. 

It is generally assumed chat basal energy metabolism vaties according 
to some power (x) of bod)' weight (BW) where x has different nlues foe 
different species. In this work (BW) .15 is used.· An expression for total 

-Extensive discussion by Brod}' (6) and Kleiber (7) would indicate Ihn the body 
weighl exponent to be used when a production factor is .tlso involved should be on 
rhe order of .15. Allhough lhis factol' m<ly also be opctl 10 question. il will be used in 
mis rtpO£t as a basis (or necessary compmsons and not to $Ubsn01iue or refute cbims 
by nrious other investig:nors. The prim3.ry purpose (or applying these ~djustment:S 
is w make be{{er eslimatcs 1,11 the ttfects ot humidity ~nd wind ltom the limited in· 
formation on hand. 
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Fig. 2. Effect of Humidity on Total Heat Load at Vuious Temperatures. 1950-
51 Olta. All valuc$ weu adjusted [0 common body weight and milk produc. 
tion bases neu the avenge weight and production level of each of the tWO lest 
group5. T he base ,-:lIues are sbo .... ·o with the curves for their respective groups. 
Milk production adju5lments were made at 20 Btu/ hr. per pound of 4 percent 
FCM day above or below respective b:ue points. \X'eigbr adju$tmems were 
made according to the 0.75 power of rhe ratio of base weight to acru:li weight. 
For eUffiple. the tint lOlal heat load ,,:due of Table I was ldju$[(~d as follows: 

[;\770 - lOpS-tO» {900/902]"':' =: 3400 Bru/ hr. 
R elatiye humidity ranges were: 35 to 55 p ercenc; medium. 55 to 75 percent; 
;l.nd high. 75 to 95 peu:ent. There seems to be no consistent difference due to 
humidity. especially below 65 ° F. 

h~at load can be wri[[~n as (BW) .; ~ (h,) + FCM (bJ = Total heat 
load. Btu/ hr.. where coefficient b , Is in units of Btu/ lb/hr. and b~ is in 
units of Btu/ he. per lb. FC,·flday. 

To ilJustrate determination of b, and b" for a given temperature and 
humidity. 6 weekly averages of body weight and FCM were taken fr<Xll 
Table 1 for the J ersey· Brahman group at 65 ° F. These averages were 
totaled and are shown as Equation 2. Likewise, 6 weekly averages ofbody 
weight and FCi\f were taken from Table 2 for the Holstein-Brown SWi5S 
group;H 65 °·66° F. and summed to form Equation 1. Simultaneous solu· 
rion of (1) and (2) ~·jelded the required coefficient values. 
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(BW) .a b , + (FCM) b2 = Total heat Im.d, BN/ hr. 
1141 b, + 142 b~ = 20820 Equation (1) 
954 b, + 53 b~ = 16230 Equation (2) 

b , =16 b2 =18 
Using si milar calculation procedures at 10° ro 20° F, b~ = 20; aT 

40° F, b~ = minus 15; at 50° F, b~ .. = minus 3; at 75 ° F, b! = 13; and at 
85 0 F, b.l :: 9. 

if is evident that such small and variable differences make furtha
srudy necessary. 

Figure 2 shows that at 40° F, group differences are not as consisrenr 
as at other temperacures; therefore, the unreasonable b2 of minus 15 
should be disregarded. For data that will lead to a detailed study of "with
in cQw" effects of FCM, the reader is referred to the "con crol" group 
met2boHsm informarion (8) for the temperature ' testS in this series. These 
metabolism data can also be used to demonstrate that the choice of a 
body weight exponent will muerially change the FCM adjusrment. Fero 
energy is used pri marily for maintenance, milk production, and body 
weight gain. For instance, the b,'s above decreased (tom about 20 to 1 ~ 
in the same temperature range. Our data are not extensive enough 10 

make estimates of the weight gain factor on mature lactating cows. 
Using the FCM coefficient proposed by Brody (6) to estimare nu

crients requited (TON), a coefficient of 1814 calories per pound of TON 
and the assumption thu 15% of the TON is lost in urine and methane. 
the heu released after accounting for milk energy would be on the ordo
of 22 Bru/hr. per lb. FCWday. 

For chis reporc, an FCM coefficient of 20 Btu or 5 Kilocalories per 
hour per pound of FCM per day was used. 

Data plotted in Figures 2 through 6 were t2ken from Tables 1 and 2 
after adjustment had been made for size :md milk produCtion. The d:l.ta 
were first adjusted for milk production using 1 pound of milk per day as 
t he equivalent of 20 Btu per hour, then size adjustments wcce made in 
proportion to the .15 power of body weight. Body weight and milk pm
duction adjustments when made according to a base near the average 
weight and production levels of each of the cest groups, racher than to 

some arbicrary base such as 1000 lb. body weighr and 20 lb. FeM, would 
minimize the effect of errors in the weight and production adjustment 
factors. The faa that the: low, medium, and high humidity curves tendo:! 
to cross each other 2t some points is partly due to the humidity varia.ticn 
within each range. In faa, the humidity ranges ovcclapped in some cases. 

At temperatures below 65° F, humidity apparently had no effect uJ> 
on total hear load. (Figure 2). At n° F and 85° F there is some evidence 
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Fig. 3. Est imated EffectS o f Humidity on T ot:li H eae Load at Various T empen.. 
cures, 1950·51 D:u::a. A ll values w ere adj usted to common body weight and 
milk produCtion bues u described in figu.rc 2. However, since both g roups 
are together the bues of !OOO.pound body weight and 20 pounds f CM wen: 
used. Solid poine; rcp re$cDt Jersey and Bn.hman cows. T he open points repre
sent Brown Swiss and Ho lstein cows. Al t hough t he multiple: correlation coo· 
ficie nt of 0.78 for 60 degrees of freedom is significant, the humidity coefficient 
is significant at only the 5 perce nt level. Note the wide n oge of dna at 40° 
;lnd 50° F. Time effects fo r the inter mittent periods of 50° F do not scem to be 
consiStent (see Tables l ,ad 2). 

that at high humidity th~r~ is a h igh~r rotal h~at load. This is contrary 
ro obs~r"ations mad~ by otn~rs on animal r~ac(ions. At the S2m~ tim~ it 
should be nor~d tn2! th~ rang~ of rotal h~at 102d at any given t~mp~ra
tur~ has litd~ relation to th~ relativ~ humiciiri~s used. 

As in all pr~vious t~S tS , the dominant in flu~nc~ is air t~mperature. 
The mor~ linear characr~risr i cs of these curv~s as compared to pr~vious 
(ot21 heat l02d "5. c~mpeC2tur~ curves may be due in part to the adj ust
m~ntS for FeM. In m her words, if milk production , body w~ight and rela
ti \'~ hu midity r~main constant, the total heat vs. temperatur~ should 
be morc nearly linear than in prior tests wher~ FCM dec1in~d with time 
and remper:ltur~s either above or below 50° F. 
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Fig. 4. T he Effecr of Humidity on Totll Test Room Vaporix:nioo at Various 
Temperatures. These values were ad justed by r:uios of measured 10 adjusted 
(otal he:.lt loads. For example, the firsc lOcal vapor value in Table I equals 

1.18 (~OO) = 1.06 pounds per hour. 
3700 

Total heat load data from both test rooms were pooled ro represent 
all breeds on a lOoo-lb. body weight and 20-lb. FCM basis. Figure 3 indicates 
(hat the breed classifications were in good agreement except possibly at 
40" and 50" F. As mentioned for Figure 2, there seems to be little eflea 
of humidity below 65 " F on total he:lt load. 

The ranges of rotal heat and moisture measurements shown on Tabb 
1 and 2 indicate chat within any week the values may change as much as 
10%. Aside from measurement errors involved, such variation also may h: 
pardy due to animal reactions. A preliminary analysis of day-of-wttk ef
feas indicates very little variation due ro within-week test schedules. 

On the semilog plot of Figure 4 there seems to be very little effect 
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of humidity on vaporization :H any t<!rnpCrlture. A definite breakdown 
of the sources of vapor throughout the temperature range would assist 
materially in this ana lysis. As it is. onc would suppose that increasing 
humidity ae temperatures below 65 " F would decrea~e both stall surface 
evaporation and animal mct:lbolic hear production. Howevcr. for these 
particular J ata . {Qral heat load seemed to increase slightly with increasing 
humidity, thereby making it difficult to find any significant relation be
twcen humidiIY and total vaporization. If. on the: other hand, one were 
[Q reason rh:lt increasing relative humidit~· ;1.[ any given rcmpcnrure abovc 
M " F l'J.ised rhe rceral temperatures of the animals. then animal vaporiza
tion should increase within tht limits of the animals' clpacity to vaporize. 
Kibler (9) repons considerable variability for these animals. Near 75 0 F 
metabolic hear production increased with humidity and at 8S o F rectal 
temperarures and respiration rates 'increased with humidity. 

Except for the 400 F medIum and high humidity tests on the HoI
stein-Brot'''" Swiss group. a linear relarion~hip of temperature vs logarithm 
of rotal test room vaporization is shown in _Figure 4. Figure 5 shows the 
results of a multiple regression analysis of data adjusted to a 20-pound 
FCM and lOoo-pound body weight basis. The second term in the equa
rio n fitted co the semilog plot is the humidity term and should reflea 
onlr differences due to humidity deviations from 65 percent. If saturated 
vapor pressure at dry bulb temperature were substituted for'I, then the 
term should represene effects of vapor pressure deviation from 65 percem 
relative humidity. Preliminary observations of the data indicated that such 
a term attributed tOO much difference [Q humidit}, at the higher tempera
tures. T herefore, the more simple term, f (65-%RH) was rerained. Only 
small differences in rotll vaporization from animals and test room sur
faces can be attributed [Q humidity. For instance, at 8S o F increasing rela
tive humidity about SO percent decreased cotal test room vaporization only 
about 8 percenr. The data for non-evaporative heat shown in Figure 6 are 
differences between adjusted tOral heat load in Figure 2 and adjusted la
tent heat load corresponding to the vaporizarion in Figure 4. Latent heat 
or heat required to vaporize water at 680 F, i.e., 1054 Btu/lb., was used at 
all temperarures instead of theoretical requirements varying from 1070 
Bru/lb. at 20 0 F to 1037 at 1000 F. T he maximum non-evaporative heat 
load error involved in making such an assumption will occur at the higho
remperatures, but at 85° F it amounts to only about + 2 percent. D iffer
ences due to humidit}' below 65 0 F are small and inconsistent. At each 
relative humidity level the non-evaporative heat load curves seem to have 
morc= linear characteristics than the tOtal hear load curves. This is as it 
should be if it is assumed that evaporative heat load, on an arithmetic 
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f ig. 5. Estimated Effects of H umidity on T otal Test Room V:lporization at 
Various Temperatures. All v:d ues were :ld juSfed to a common body weight of 
1000 pounds and 4 percent fCM milk produCtion of 20 pounds by the method 
used for Figure 4. The multiple regression which was used assumes that at a· 
F there is no difference due to humidity. Even at 85 0 F there appuendy are 
only sm:.ill differences due to humidity. As with Figure ~,the plaIted pointS are 
not regression estimates. T he sol id points represent Jersey and Brahman cows. 
The open points represent Brown Swiss and Holstein cows. 

basis, is nan-linear. Immediately, on such a basis, one might conclude that 
most of the erfOrs involved in total heat estimates might come from the 
latent or evaporative componems. Such may be the case at medium and 
high humidities for the Holstein-Brown Swiss group near 400 F. 

Evaporation from non-animal sources may be quite variable due to 

management practices. Some of the factors involved are; methods of hand
ling moist bedding, the initial moisture content of bedding and feed, and 
the amoum of time animals spend on their feed. 
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Fig. 6. The- Effcct of H umidi ty on AdjuSted Non,cv'por:llive Heat load, 1( 

Various Temper:ltures. 1950·)1 D ata. All 'V2luc:s were adjusted to the approxi. 
mate mean body wcight and milk p roduction of thcir respectivc tcst groups. 
Evidently increases in t ota l heat load due to high hum idity at 85 Q F may be 
attributed to non.C"Vaporarive sources. Note thc unifo rm nnge of me:uuremcnts 
for both g roups 3t all tcmperatures. The hut o( vaporiution Will ilIlumed to 
be 10}4 Btu per pound. 

Estim:w:s of scali surface vaporization made by Baxter (2) and 
Muehling (3) are given in Table 3. M05uremems were made at 3 tem
peratures-around 15Q F, 40Q F and 50° F. The small amoum of informa
tion given indica tes: first, that vaporization from barn surfaces decreases 
with inccosing relative humidity at :my given temperature ; second, that 
even though the air in the barn may approach saturation as it is exhaust· 
ed, there probably is some vaporizlItion from the non-animal sumccs; and 
third, rh2t the methods used may have practical significance in mC"2Suring 
b:lfll surface vaporization. 
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I - S-51 
I - S-51 A' .,. 
1_11_51 1S94 " " .29 ." .,. 
1-11-51 "" to " .29 ." ." 1-1 2- 51 1970 " " .29 ." ." 1-20- 51 1508 to " ." .,. .23 
1_20_51 1526 to " ." .,. .J> 
1-23-51 H1 54 " .. .S< .>2 ." 1- 26- 51 H159 " " .S< .>2 .30 
1-26-S1 """ " .. .S< .>2 .23 
11 - 30-50 "" " 82 .,. ." . ., 
11 -30- 50 1526 " 83 .,. ." .,. 
12-1-~0 1510 " 83 .,. ." .35 
JI -28- S0 """ " " ... .23 .23 
11_28_60 H129 " " ... .23 .56 
12 -1-50 Hl41 " 30 ... .23 A' 
2- 6- 51 1526 30 60 ... ... A' 
2- 6- 51 1505 30 " ... ... .S< 
2- 5-51 "" .. " ... A' .,. 
2- 8- 51 Hl 29 .. " .60 ." ... 

Refere~ce Weekly average value~ for ~tall 

~;~;~;:~~:i~:~ subtracting the Cow rw L from the . "EstImates· were made by &xter 

.;:,~ .• ~;:~"~S,lng Fitzgerald's formula: Evaporation, equals 
;;,"",;:. V equals mphr wind, and P equals vapor pressure mm 
;> respectively. 

In reference to the second finding, there could be no vaporization in 
a saturated atmosphere if the vaporizing surfaces were ae the same tern· 
perature as the air dry bulb temperature. However, some of the vaporiz
ing surfaces arc at temperatures somewhat higher than air temperatures. 
Heat conduction from animals to the floor while they are lying down. 
radiation from animals, and possibly litter fermentation may contributC 
to this temperature difference between stall surfaces and air. If it is as
sumed that animal vaporization is not affected by humidity at 100 F, thOl 
changes in stall surface vaporization at 10° F due to , for example, a 25% 
drop in relative humidity should be equal w a corresponding change in 
test room total vaporization. It should be noted that the terms chosen for 
the vaporization regression cause no apparent differences in vaporization 
at 0° F ( Figure 5). 

The last 3 columns in Table 3 give a rough overall check on the weal 
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Fig. 7. P~n:ent of T est Room Surface: Evaporadon From' Various Segments of 
the Stall. See references (2) and 0). 

rest room vaportzation measurements. In most instances the "weekly aver
age" estimates (column 6) made from ventilation and animal measure
ments are within .1 lb./cow/hr. of estimates made by Baxter and Muehl
ing (column 7). 

A breakdown of the: sources of water vaporized from stall surfaces 
is shown in Figure 7. The highest Vlporiurion rates per unit of surface 
area arc evidcndy ncar the rear edge of the stall platform and arc not in 
all cases from the liquid surfaces in the guncr. About one-half of the stall 
platform vaporization comes from the rear one-third of the scali area. 

W IN D STUDIES 

Facilities and P rocedures 

Ventilating fans having diameters up to 44 inches were placed over 
the animals as shown in Figure: 8 to obtain air movements equivalent to 
outside winds up to LO miles per hour. Low air movements could be ob-
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Fig. 8. Fans Used to Provide Air Movement Around Animals. 

tained in either test wom without using these fans. lew winds reponed 
in rhe II.! mph range atc comparable to air movements used in all previ
ous temperature and humidity effect studies. Fans for the '5 mph tescs 
were installed in Test Room II. Test Room I was eguipped for the higher 
winds. Otherwise, test rooms were idenrical. 

Return duct air temperatures were again used as rhe environmental 
dry bulb temperatures. Air movements, however, could not be measured 
easily with mechanical anemometers. Commercial hot wire anemometers 
were used for most of the measurements. Calibrations of these instru
ments were frequently checked in a duct ai r stream of known velocity. 
Temperature and reladve humidities were measured and recorded during 
the low teffiperarure wind studies by the same methods used for the 
humidity studies. Beginning with the high temperature wind studies. re
sistance thermometer recordings were used for all air temperatures used in 
heat transfer calculations. At the same time, the experi mental lithium 
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chloride hygrometer sensing units were replaced by similar lithium chloride 
units of a commercial make. Temperarures of resistance thermometers 
within these units were recorded by a 6-point denTonic impedance bridge 
instrument. By use of calibration rabies, these temperatures were can
verred to dew point temperatures. These revisions of the system made it 
easier to integrate air ex:change measurements for elch day. Frequency of 
dry bulb and dew poim recordings were increased to minimize variability of 
hourly averages. 

Air movement around the animals was very turbulent during all 
medium and high winds. There was no fixed direction to the winds. Head 
winds and rail winds might be expected to cause slightly lower convec
cion losses than side winds. For imrance, total hear losses by forced con
vection from long bare heared pipes in an airstream are less with end 
winds than with side winds. Air movements reported are averages of 20 

measurementS representing equal areas in plan 36 inches above each stall 
platform. Individual animals were removed from ·(he stalls before mea
surements were made. The sees of 20 measuremems for empty stalls we~ 
found to be about equal to sets of measurements made wirhin about 6 
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inches of the cows when they were in the sIl11. Due co shifti ng of ani· 
mals when they were in the stall, empty stall measurements were more 
consistent. This procedure also minimized the cha.nces of :mimals damag· 
ing the fine wires of the hQ[ wire anemometer probes. 

$evenl me~urements of heat loss from anim:ill surt2ces under field 
conditions and in the laOOncory indicated that the resr room wind values 
had slightly higher hear dissipating characteristics than outside winds 
having similar speeds. T emper:;uu re differences between air and drl" struc· 
tunl surnces did not excttd aOOU! 2° F at the 10 mph winds (lo). Some 
difficulty was experienced with the high winds blowing f~d out of the 
mangers. For that reason, high·wind fans wete turned off lloour 4 hours a 
day during fttding periods (II). 

The test schedules used were similar to those used for the humidicy 
studies. The thr~ winds, low, medium, and high, were used at tempen· 
cures nCllf 18°, 50°, 66° and 800 F. Test periods are listed in chronological 
se<juence in Tables 4 lnd 5. In general, a 2·week period was used fOf each 
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wind-remper.tture combination. The extl"2 hell[ generated in the test rooms 
by fan motors sometimes C2llSed low humidities during high winds. Vuia
tions in fan deliveries with temperature and difficulties in adjusting £21\ 
speeds CllU~ some irregularities in the rllllgcs of medium and high wind 
speed c!llssifiC:lrions. 

Four groups of 6 animals each were used for the wind studies. The 
Fall or low-temperature studies included 2 dt}, Jerseys, 2 dry Brahmans, 
and 2 laccaringJerscys as one group and 3 lacr:uing HolSTeins and 3 lact:l.ting 
Brown Swiss lIS the other. Similar g roups were used for the- high temper:!.
rure wind usu in the Spring of 19'2. For practical purposes, the Br:2hman· 
Jersey six-cow groups may be considered non-lactl.ting since milk produc
tion ranged from about I to 12 pounds per day. Producrion records, a~, 
stage of lactation, and feed and water consumption have been reported 
previously (I I). 

Resu lts - Wind Studies 

Dara were processed in much the same manner used for the humidity 
studies. FCM or b~ coefficients calculated in a manner similar to those for 
the humidity studies were: minus 1 near 19° F, 30 at ~OO F, 23 at 6'° F, 
and 36 at 80° F, giving an average of 22 Stu/hr. per lb. FCM/ day. There
fote 20 Btu/hr. per lb. FCM/ day was also used for adjusting the wind. 
dan. 

Near ISO F there is a definite increase in sensible hcat load due ro 
wind. Although winds of 10 mph would never be experienced in closed 
bams. some open shelters may e:uily be expected to expose animals [Q oc
casional winds up to 3 or 4 mph. The mot(: simple type of windbreak may 
cause exposures equi\'aleoe [Q the 10 mph wind tests. 

Figure 9 preseoes rotal heat loads adjusted for body weight and milk 
production. Approximations of average weight and milk production (FCM) 
of the Holstein-Brown Swiss and J erscy-Brahm:m classifications were used 
as bases. Resultant adjustments were small in comparison with the adjust
ments that would have been required had all values been converted to 1000-
pound body weight and zero FCM. 

Near 20° F we find the only crossing of the Holstein-Brown Swiss 
and the Jerscy-Bn.hman fOt21 he-olt curves. Previous measut(:mcnts during 
temperature studies (1) on a mixed group of luge and small cows indiote 
that neu 18° F these Jerscy.Bnhman total heat load measurements may 
be somewhat high and the Holstein-Brown Swiss slightly low. Some 
shi\'ering of Brahmans at temperatures below 20° F would indicate that 
high values might be expected. 

Figure 10 gives total heat loads, on a common body weight and pro-
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Fig. 9. The Effect of Wind on T0C21 H~t Lolds It Various Tempenturt:S, 1951. 
52 D1t:l. . AJI vdues were adjusted ro t he 2pproxim:l.te mean body weighrs and 
milk producrion of their respective tesr room. (See Figure 2). H igh winds 
f3nged from 8 to lO miles per hour, medium from 4 to 6 miles per hour, and 
low from 0.4 to 0.5 miles per hour. Tb-e 1200·pound curves, when compared to 
the 9UO.pound curves, have simibr chancteris tics except for low ",'ind5 at 18° 
F. The variation due to wind is quite iHegubr It 75° F. 

duction basis, as affected by wind speeds at different air temperatures.. 
Here again there seems ro be a definite effect of both temperature arxl 
wind on total heat load at 20° F. The crossing point near 75° F was 
arbitrarily selected after visual inspection of the total heat, evaporative, 
and non-evaporative heat load curves, Figures 9, 11, and 13. Thus it is 
assumed that wind haS no effect upon heat load and vaporization at 75 ° F. 
The evaporative heat load curves (Figure 11) cross somewhere below 
75° F and the non-evaporative (Figure 13) somewhere above 75° F. The 
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Figu~ 10. T he Effea: of Wind on E$tim:.l.t~ Toeal HcJt lollds at Various T ern
peuturc:s. All v:.l.iucs were adjusted to common 1000 -pound body weight and 
20 pounds 4 perccnt FCM bases as in Figure: ~. Open points reprcsent Holstein 
and Brown Swin tOWS. Solid painu rc:present J ersey and Brahman Cows. 

'h mph estimate of (O{2] hear lo.ad (v = O.~ MPH in Fig. 13 ) is com
parable (0 c:stlma(es made from adjusted dau. for previous temperature 
studies (1) . 

High winds increased total test room v3porization at 20° F and de
creased it at SOO F, (Figure 11). Consider separately the tWO sources of 
this vaporization: Stall surfaces and animals. Stall surface vaporization will 
increase with increasing wind at both temperatures. At 200 F wind in
creases animal metabolic heat; therefore, it is quite likely that animal 
vaporization must increase. At 80° F, wind decreases animal vaporization 
more than the same wind can increase stall surf.tce varporizadon, therefore 
the net decrease. We may assume that in the )0-6)0 F range, wind had 
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Fig. 11. The Effect of Wind on Adjusted Toni Test Room Vlporintion a.t 
Vuious Tempcntu res, 1951 -S2. All vlI lues were adjusted to III appro::rimJte 
meln body weight and milk production for their respective tcst groups a.s per 
method described in Figure 4. The respective base points for each group ue 
shown in the Figure. Wind increased the tou.1 (es( room vaporintion wichin l 

16·21 ° F tempenture nnge lnd decrel$ed tota.l (CSt room vliporizlition It BOG F. 
The effect of wind probably reaches li minimull} somewhere between SO· and 
6S · f . 

little effect upon toul teSt room vaporization. 
Dis.:repancies from combining da.t2 for twO 6-cow groups (such as 

lower section Figure 11) were not significa.nt. In this insta.nce four ohile 
2nimals were used throughout the tests at a.ll four eempeutures. Differ
ences between the average FCM and body weights foe the 20° to 50° F 
group versus the 65° to 80° F group were a.lso very small. 

Figure 12 representS a regression estima.te ba.sed upon the a.ssump-
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Fig. 12. The Efft:Ct of Wind aD Toni T est Room Vaporization at V",riOI.lS Tem
peratures. 1951-n 0:.11<1.. D ata are the same as in Figure 11 ex<:epc that adjust_ 
ments were made to a lOOO.pouod body weight bas e: and a 20.pound FCM 
base. Solid points represent J ersey and Brahm:!.n cows, open points represent 
Holstein and Brown Swiss cows. T he: crossing point of the curves at ~5 ° F was 
arbiuarily selected ""ftu inspection o f Figure 11. Wind app:l.rendy affects the 
sum of animal and sull v:lporizacion at 20" and 80° F. The differences berwc:t:n 
[he 'r2 and 10 mp h curves arc: about c:qw.l but opposite in sign a[ 20° and 75° F. 

rion that wind has no effect upon wtal test room vaporization at 55" F. 
The sc:milog plot of Figure 12 at firsr glance may appear to show a great· 
c:r spread between high and low wind rurvc:s at 20 0 rhan at 800 F. Closer 
observation, however, reve:lls thar (he spread is arithmetically greater at 
800 f. As with the humidity-vaporization data, extrapolations below 15° 
or above about 85 0 F should not be made. On a vapor pressure basis it is 
difficuir to visual ize that all the spread at ISO F cou ld be attributed ro 
wind, since the vapor pressure of water at 50" F is about 3-lI.! times that at 
20 0 F. Although thete is no genera l agreement o n the non·linear rela· 
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tionship of vaporization (0 wind, it is sometimes assumed th2t vaporu2-
tion is a function of about the 0.7~ power of wind speed. ( 12). The re
gression Jines in Figure 12 are in fair agreement with this assumpdon. 

Of interest is a brief survey of the differences between 1st and 2nd 
weeks of selected 2-week periods, for total heat load test room vaporiza
tion and rates as shown in Tables 4 and 5. Five pairs of weeks were se
lected: The first 4 weeks at ~OO F; the laSt 2 weeks near 20" F; the 2nd 
and ;rd weeks at M " F; and the 2nd and 3rd weeks at so" F. Except foc 
wind speed and stage of lactation, the 2nd week was a replication of the 
1St week. 

It was observed that in each 2-week test period, with one exception, 
whenc\"er the total heat load increased from the first to (he second week 
(he latent heat also increased. Similarly, when the (Otal heat load decreasal 
so did rhe larenr hear. This would be expected if we assume char rhe ratio 
of laten t (0 (OIal heat load is constlJlt at any given climatic condition foc 
2n ~' given group of :l.nim:l.ls. It W:l.S nored :l.lso that whenever the (Ow 
:lOd I:uenr hear for the Jersey-Br:l.hman group incre:l.sed from the firSt ro 
the second week, similu incre:l.ses c:l.n also be found for the Holstein
Swiss group'~ Ir is evident that whatever influenced one group. simultane
ously influenced the othe~2n the same w2Y. Vuiations in bedding and 
m:l.nagemenr pr:l.ctices :l.nd test schedules for various physiological mea· 
surements :l.nd errors in measuring h~t flow, hot storage, v:lpor pressure 
or air volume m:l.y :l.ll have contributed to the differences between suc· 
cessive weekly periods. Barometric pressure, wind, temperature and Stage 

of lactation during or immedi:l. tely preceding the paired week periods 
seem to have litrle in common with such differences. 

Non·evaporative heat loads cakubced from daC:l. adjusted for ap
proximate mean body weight and milk production are shown in Figure 
13. The temperature versus hot rebtionships appear to have ddinire 
linear ch:l.racreristics with ver)' srrul.il differences due to wind :l.bove 6~c F. 
The general slope of :1.11 curves indicates that non-evaporative heat loads 
might reach zero somewhere above 100° F. Mosuremencs at 9~ " F (not 
reported in Tables) fo r 1 d:l.y at high wind averaged 3000 Btu/ hr.lcow 
and 3.09 Ibs. water v:l.por/ hr.lcow for the Holstein and Brown Swiss group. 
Simibr measurements for 2 days on the Jersey and Brahman group at 
low wind and 9'5 " F averaged 2700 Btu/ hr.lcow vs. 2.19 Ibs. water va
por/hr.lcow on the first day and 24'50 Bru/hr.lcow vs. 2.56 Ibs. 9.!ater "\-"2-

por/ hr.lcow on the second day. Thus we might say chat for any given 
wind or air movement, non-evaporative heac dissipation is proportional 
to the diff'erence between animal surface temperature and air and sur· 
rounding surface temperatures. Simibi conclusions may be drawn from 
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Fig. 13. The Effect of Wind on Noo-evaporative Heat Loads:01I Various T em
peratures. 1951· 52 Data. These data were derived by subtraccing adjusted latent 
he21 (1054 Btu per pound toni tcSC room vipor) from adjusted toni heat. At 
constant wind, sensible heat is directly proportional to differences between ,ni· 
mal body tcmpen.l urc (o<"2r lOOe F) :md air cempentuus. 

:mimal surface rempcrarurc dara (10). Fanning of animals in barns near 
100" F will do little to increase non-evaporative hear dissip:.nion. Wid~ 

low relative humidity at 100" F wind will cause a consider;l.blc inctelSl! 
in stall surface vaporization under moist bedding conditions. 

Actual cvapoT:uion from the more open type of SHuccure unda
natural wind conditions may be lower than estimates b2sed on rhese test 
results. Wind energies dissipated :l5 frictional hear (i.e., sensible) with-
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in the open structure may be lower than the frictional heat and electrical 
energies dissipated as sensible heat in our tests. The non-evaporative heat 
loads reported do not include the electrical energy supplied to the motol:S 
driving the "wind" fans_ It is possible that this sensible heat when addo::l 
to the animals' sensible or non-evaporative heat dissispation, may have 
caused more heat to leave the structure in the form of water vapor. In 
ocher words, even though it is known how much energy was supplio::l 
rhe fan motors, it is di ffi cult to partition the vaporizing influences of ani· 
mal heat and the resultant heat energy from the fans. 

SU.MMARY 

The effects of barn humidity upon barn moisture vaporization and 
heat loads are given in the first section of this report. Similar effects for 
wind or air movement within the barn are given in the second section. 

Measurements were made under laboratory conditions that approxi
mated housing and handling practices in stanchion barns. In all, 8 groups 
of 6 cows each were studied. Barn total heat load and animal heat pro
duction were assumed to be the same in this report, whereas moisture 
vaporization was the sum of animal vaporization and stall surface vaporiza
tion. Methods are given to estimate the effecu of body size and milk pro
duction on heat and moisture dissipation. 

Iklow about :50° F, humidity had little effect upon either the total 
heat or che water vapor that was removed by venrilation. ~erally speak
ing, vaporization decreased when humidity increased. At temperatures be
low :5:50 F, increasing winds increased vaporization, and at temperatures 
above :5:50 F, increasing winds decreased vaporiz:uion . 

. Near 20° F, increasing winds from II.! to 10 mph increased total heat 
loads as much as 2:5%_ Above abour 6~ 0 F, wind made little difference in 
total heat loads. Non-evaporative heat dissipation was ptactica.lly nil whO") 
barn air temperatures approximated animal surface and body temperatures. 

- Total heat and vaporization measurements made during these humidi
ty and wind studies and previous temperature studies (ar II.! mph and 6) 

ro 70 percent relarive humidity) arc companble when adjustments are 
made for animal size ~nd production. 
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